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m16, 1904, sr. atussian Ship 
Now at ’Frisco

Interview With 
Held-up Engineer

*>• P°S5 niffht> as they moved oft I

replied, We hope so,’ and I said, ‘Ton 
raliows have your nerve with yon,* and 
through the darkness, as they clambered 
down the rocks, came the answer, ‘Yes, 
and we have something else.’ ”

GERMANIC OUT OP TROUBLE.

New York, Sept. 12.—The steamer 
Germanic, from Southampton, after be
ing aground all night in Swash channel, 
outside of Sandy Hook where she had 
run ashore entering port, got off cwith- 
out assistance this xnorniug and 
up the harbor.

TWELVE DROWNED IN COLLI
SION-'

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—The Dela
ware river steamer Columbia tonight 
crashed into a steam launch about ten 
miles north of here, grinding it to pieces 
and causing the drowning of eight of 
the dozen occupants ôf the small boat. 
All the party were Philadelphians,

' V •' BTfitiblNG strike: • Cry For Help
From Dawson

An Early 

Dissolution
Toronto, Sept. 13.—It is probable the 

■building strike will be declared off in a 
few days, the strikers returning to work 
at the old wages. The men are said to 
be tired of the struggle.

THE ELECTIONS.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—The Globe’s Otta
wa correspondent says there is little 
doubt in the miuds of those who care
fully watch the trend of events that 
the general elections will not be delayed 
beyond November.

?
c. P. R. Trainman Relates His 

Experience on Saturday 
Night

islt of an Unwelcome Guest 
Causes Disagreeable Stir 

At Washington.

Tale of Most Barefaced Jobbery 
Ever Perpetrated In History* 

of Dominion.

Politicians In Ottawa Look for 
Immediate Appeal to the 

People.

«MSI*

Robbers Had Intimate Knowl
edge of Places Along 

the Road.
Congdon Administration Turns 

Out City Council—Appeal to 
Press of Canada.

• 8. Government Unwilling to 
Make Clqpe Decisions 

To Neutrality.

BUY NASCOBECAUSEDate Likely Fixed at a Meeting 
Of The Cabinet to be Held 

Today.

FARMER GOES INSANE.came
as Perce, Que., Sept. 13.—Word conies 

Trom the beach that Jno. Rail, carpenter 
while in a fit of insanity Sunday morn
ing set fire to his home, while his wife
nd grown up son and daughter were Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 13.—After a 
sleeping. They barely escaped with their shameless exhibition of the most bare- 
livesv but the house and contents were faced jobbery ever manifested in Can- 
completely destroyed. Rail also tried ada; after the dictum of the Superior 
to burn ins bam and i-outbuildings, but court judge that an election under the 
was overpowered and after a desperate circumstances would not be legal; after 
struggle lodged iu jail here, pending his a united protest by press and p^ple 
removal to the asylum at Quebec. the local administration of the Yukon

—:--------- o—-—-— Territory was today stolen from the
people by the commissioner of the ter
ritory. By the illegal issuance of voting 
certificates to people who had no right 
to vote; by the distrauèhisement of sev- 
eial aldermen, tne city attorney and a 
majority of the taxpayers, the Congdon 
government was able to appropriate the 
city charter and throw the city govern
ment into the hands of the Territory by 
a vote of 288 to 92—a total of only 
380 votes cast out of at least 3,440 tax
payers.

At the request of one per cent, of the 
taxpayers of the city, the Congdon ad
ministration forced through the Yukon 
council a bill to compel the city to sub
mit a plebiscite to decide if it wanted 
to retain its charter. The commissioner 
published a notice of the plebiscite Sun
day, placing the fate of the election 
entirely in the city clerk’s hands. The 
vote was to be by certificates issued by 
the clerk, no penalty, attaching to illegal 
issuance. Satisfied of irregularities, the 
city Tuesday discharged the city clerk. 
Wednesday the assessment rolls, on 
which the certificates were to be issued, 
were missed. Thursday the mayor, who 
is the Territorial whiskey detective, and j 
under Congdon dictation, returned the 
roll. Wednesday night the ex-city clerk, 
acting under advice from Congdon, mov
ed into the City ball, took possession by 
aid of the police, changed the coifibrna- 
tion of the safe, declared the City Coun
cil discharged, and the city, before the 
vote, in the hands of Commissioner 
Congdon.

The City Council Saturday night ask
ed the Superior court to issue an in-1 
junction restraining the election. The 
judge’s decision was that the council 
had the right to discharge the clerk and 
that the mayor had no right to replace 
him; that at the time the clerk issued 
the certificates for voters he was neither 
clerk de jure nor de facto, and that the 
certificates were invalid; that if the I 
judge could be certain as to his power | 
to issue- an injunction, he would re-1 
strain the issuance of certificates, but 1 
the time to decide will be so short he | 
could not make up his mind.if he was 
so empowered ; that the commissioner 
had a discretion as to proclaiming the 
result of the election, and the judge 
would have to place it in his hands to 
decide whether the result /should be pro
claimed under the circumstances, the re
sult Testing with the commissioner.

In -closing, the judge said: “My own 
views are That no fair expression of 
public opinion can be obtained under 
the velection to be held tomorrow under 
all conditions existing, both as to the 
time given for the issuance of certifi
cates and owing to doubt existing in 
the public mind as to the legality of 

gjihe certificates issued by Clerk Smith.”
Congdou went ahead with the election 

in the face of the court’s views and 
the press and public. Government offi
cials had charge of the ballot boxes and 
government officials searched the town 
for voters favorable to them. After de
claring the date of tbfl- issuance 
tificates closed Saturday aoon, 
cates were issued to‘ people who had no 
right to vote at all the day when vot
ing was going on.

It will do the work of the numerous varieties of cleans- 
washing compounds, indodin^ Naphtha, Ben-

Plate and Metal Polish. Campers will find it indis
pensable.

From our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—The train rob

bery was the only topic of conversation 
here on Sunday, and all Vancouver was 
devoutly hoping that the highwaymen 
would be caught.

The one man who knows more about 
the affair than anyone else is Nat 
Scott, the engineer of the ill-fated 
train. To the Colonist correspondent 
Mr. Scott said:

“I was going at a pretty good clip 
about three miles out of Mission junc
tion. It was 9 o’clock Saturday night.
I had got to the top of the ascent and 
was running down the decline when I 
felt a tap on the side. I tuned «round, 
and iu the indistinct light saw a man’s 
face partly covered with a coarse, black 
handkerchief. There were holes for the 
eyes and the point came down belotv the 
chin. I was then commahided In a Very 
quiet voice to step tike train. I replied,
‘Oh, get wt’ I thought it was someone 
joking me, and I stopped over to puH 
off the handkerchief. 1 never thought ot 
a hold-up. Then came the voice again 
T tell you I want you to stop the train.
I then eaw that the man had a revolver 
pointing at me and I saw the shining 
barrels of two rifles covering myself and 
the fireman from above the cab.

“I said, ‘You’re not joshing?” The London, Sept. 13—The same quiet voice replied, ‘No, I’m not Mercurv J *'we*P°°l
joshing,’ and as I stooped over to pull * proposed duty on flour,
the lever to «top the train, the quiet ays.naturally, Canadian millers 
voice stopped me. ‘Don’t pull up now. are indignant. This vexation was pre- 
i’ou go on till I tell you to stop. You cisely what might be expected as soon know that little bridge near Silverton as an vJ ? 88 80”n
with a church on the left hand side.’ I xem$x was made to reconcile
replied that I did. Then he said, ‘Stop a complicated and conflicting -interests 
there, and if you do as you’re told from England and tne colonies, 
this on not a hair of your head will be Wiring in reply to the Canadian 
injured. Press neqne&t for a statement re the

•T replied, ‘All right. I’m at your ser- duty for Hour, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
^ice.’ lain says that the discussion is nre-

“What else could I say. He had the mature, as the question must be settled 
drop on me. We went on to Silverton, by the conference of premiers when 
about a mile and a half run. I had a summoned.
good chance to take a look at the man m, !
who was holding my life at the end of ®fptemher issue of the Free
the gun. He was light built and shorter says that the total importation
than I am—about five feet eight. The - ^countries -reached the
engineer says he had a grey beard. I no- 111 /°?r yfS**» the 1900-3
ticed that he and his companions were r\llr: • being 20,820,000 cwt.
all slightly built and men of medium can imnnrLrIi?<?t y5afi or j:wo tjfë Ameri- 
dheifiht can imports have fallen from 19.467 000

"The man who held the revolver close ‘2 j}903’ and dur-
to me had very red hands. The red -œuf TioivLQ1^tfaen **) Per
was bright as if freshly burned by the uef irrmnrtnti^vïv!*„,vTe avera§a aaaual 

-film and the hands were knotted and Cwt. while Was 844,000
creased like an old man’s while the mid- averaged 26 non non me^ro^D cr°P has die knuckle on the left hand was ab- Sgc^f&TauppS^with^’ 
normally big. Not a word was said un- 000,000 cwt flour wh a tUD., • l 
til we reached the bridge at Silverton. miller was mitfintr ’nn “Here the man who did the talking aTleasTS) 000 000 home market
told me to go slow over the bridge and . ’ ’
leave the passenger coaches on the east . Major-General .Hutton, speaking a 
side. I answered that there were two .^uet at Perth, Western Austra 
blind baggage cars. Abat a Japanese admiral had

“He replied, “I "know all about the. “JJJ that the people of Japan and China 
blind baggage cars. Do as I tell you.” -casting longmg eyes at the rich
1 did as he told me, and the highway- territory th* commonwealth,
man then ordered the fireman out of the .*xlobe. ®ays that a good deal of
cab to uncouple the train at the point, 5!*wJla.sm in Canada ‘ on Lord Grey’s 
which left the engine with five cars, the a reflection from the great
mail car, express car, baggage car and* S- Minto, but Lord
two blind baggage cars. himself very intimate rela-

“When they went back I was guarded £ î®J!!, m!in7 «minent Canadians. It 
by another mau with a‘ rifle. On going intSfif aIila?^i.in , ine. Wlth Lord Grey’s 
back they met Conductor Ward ifua lelef JîS, latQely. associated Kip-
forward to see what was up. One of înfltiow+iÜ?^* i? aa three
the men shoved a rifle into his face and thS 8 ‘Ï8 of ^ age‘
told him to get back whese he belong- Walsh .nfH^?Âvh«,<^«arehma5t. Wa,ter 
ed. Ward lost no time in obeying So toe ^Oxfnr^^To^.mï SeeptHirtory of 
order, and going through the cars told LpoimmJnt rtSfr'rpii tJ1!lt the 
tile passengers that there was a hold- toreaiîdsnS tf.t n • n°?.a, Te]1- 
up and to hide their valuables. This strengthen tof Prot^L? ,keiy î° 
was not necessary, however, as the pas- Canada TTi« mt®re8ts to
«engers were not molested. My man with Lords In regard to the tS® of

“ t°iv,Wat5h ;°r,a ,8‘§nal t™t d«"aSis0no? cafeal!ted to în:
from him. It was then that I looked at spire confidence, 
him. He wore a black handkerchief 
the same as the others with the point 
coming down below his chin. I could 
see his eyes very plainly. They were: 
a weak watery bine and his hair wad 
a yellow almost whitish in color and. 
inclined to curl. He was very fair. I 
asked him, ‘Where did you fellows get 
on, at Mission?’ He replied, ‘No, at 
Agassiz.’ I think he was lying. I be
lieve they got on at Mission and hid 
in tlie empty baggage cars. I then got 
my signal to pull ahead. I did so, and- 
had gone twenty-five yards when 1 was 
told to stop. This short pull ahead was 
to prevent any rush *rom jthe passenger 
train and to prevent the cars from re- 
coupling.

Miser Carries Twenty • three 
Guns and Ostensibly Seek 

Repairs.

Possible to Have the Voting Take 
Place the First Week In 

November.
s

SEE YOUR MILKMAN USES WASCO
Itcleans68 and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it for the 

«feptade in your homes, you will find vour 
Milk will keep sweet longer. For quantity, see direc
tions. The gallon tins hold five times ab much as the
25c tm. Order it from your Grocer-

0
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Owing to the ac

cumulation of arrears of departmental 
business ministers were so busy in their 
offices today that it was deemed advis
able not to have a cabinet meeting. No
tices will probably go out for a meeting 

' tomorrow. In the meantime expecta- 
! “on of an early dissolution has become 

a settled conviction. Which "the prime 
■ minister has not discouraged, and today 

there .are a dozen memberif and pros- 
pective candidates in thë capital to re- 
ceive aid and instructions from political 
headquarters. All make no secret of 
their belief that therfe wiH be an apnegl 
to the people before many weeks. Xvnile 
this is the general understanding of the 
situation, it is not. likely, as stated last 

v ^a^ formal notice of dissolution 
wnl be given immediately. Rather is it 
probable that the prime minister will 
conform strictly to constitutional usage 
in the matter and wait on Lord Minto 
upon his return, and inform him formal
ly of the reason why parliament should The pack of all varieties of salmon In 
,be dissolved. As His Excellency will Southeastern Alaska up to September 1, 
not return to the capital imt.il a week according yt© information received by
froffl next Monday the proclamation dis- & Co., aggregated 393,800 cases,
solving parliament and announcing the a1?6. Settle Poet-tntelllgencer. Of
date of the general elections will not be 5S?*»£?ta1, ther? a,re 201»59° cases of reds,
S S b^wren^ dissolution8 and Si SSS.«

Luus possiole to have voting-^takq very great total.
P‘ace during the first week in Novem- These figures are claimed to be as near- 
oer‘ U correct as it la possible to secure at

The transcontinental raUway commis- î,bl3 îlme- and will not vary much from 
3ioners have received between 1,500 and vi®. 8tatements returned by the canneries. 
2,000 applications for positions oij sur XSÏ fcw„ »£.t8e canneries have equaled
theynar?UPP,ieKS -- '--“chased Tor 1%
cnmSr 0 W,il survey the northern tirely this season °Sed

* „fy* , . , , . . „ The reports have already been received
rvTr'r..- ate c<>ncert is to be givon here two f,om the westward and Behring sea dls- 
evenmgs before the departure of the trlct8» and the total shortage in the red 
Mintos from Cauada. “The Panachoric A,a8ka aalmon pack for 1904 can safely be 
Idyl, by Charles Harris will be given placed at 490,000 cases. That is believed 
by a special choir drawn .from surround- 10 ^ a conservative estimate, and the to- 
mg cities. Utl decrease may even be larger.

J. T. Wiggiue is here to uirae that nn pack on medium reds has not beentrap licenses be fo?at no completed, while the canneries have finish-
The foltowiimedwIth the pinks. Of reds there will be 

todav• I» »! der was lsslled a Iew more cases put up, but not enough
fm-?.' £u±,ur » uo recommendation to materially change the ttgures given. The 

,of an oîflcer tri>m the totals show’' a pack of reds 3/5! 
rnu.tia will be .accepted unless it is hr*c 88 last year for Southeastern Alas- 
1S suoviu that he has been notified of ka‘ but Behring sea notes a big decrease, 
tne proposed action and has been called General salmon conditions on the Sound, 
upon to show cause why removal should n British" Columbia and an the Columbia 
not take place. Publication must be de- SJ!' ■1®°.t ^materially changed, 
livered to the officer in person or else ù ItJis P1* 8ame story—a bigomffla^stowrJSe^a?ep^T>dr8SS- ^ ïïteîS

the recoimnendation^or hTre™!^7f tat ^«ftiSSuSSTSS %££*&■

and a tfm^ ZJ* Jd
iJer^ or Tnust be attached to 7afcry relief. As a matter of fact,
recommendation. It can safely be said that the season Is'

over there. On the Fraser river the c&n- 
nerymen have had a little better luck, 
•but as operations were tied up for some 
time at the first -of the season owing to 
short. trou'tx1^8’ thelr total pack will be!

London Gossip
By the Cable

Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.— 
Secretary Morton has telegraphed 
Rear Admiral Gooderich, 
mander-iu-chief of the Pacific 
station, directing him to detain 
the Pacific squadron at San Fran
cisco and to enquire of the com
mander of the Lena what his in
tentions are.

Result of the 
Fishing Season

com-

Canadian Millers Redacted In
dignant at Proposed British 

Duty on Flow.
Reports Agree jn Computing a 

Very Short Pack in 
Alaska.

Press on Lord Grey's Appoint, 
ment-Orientals Covet British 

territory.

™n Francisco, Sept. 12.-At the côd-
sion of a conference between Collec- 
Stratton aud th© Japauos© consul, as 
the Russian transport L^na, which 
Sved Sunday, Collector Stratton gave 
: a statement in which he said: “I 
re decided not to allow the Japanese 
go aboard the Lena to make an ex- 
ination. This matter is between the 
ited States and the Russian govern- . 
nt, and the United States will attend 
t without asking assistance from

Canners are Dissatisfied With 
General Conditions on the 

Sound.

y. I know the law thoroughly and 
I enforce it. . The neutrality of the 
ited States will be maintained with- 
regard to any request or act of the 

auese consul.”

a

[ear Admiral Gooderich. U. S. N., is 
h Capt. Berlinski aud other officers 
the Lena on board the vessel. Lieut, 
off, speaking for the captain, stated 
t thejnain object of the Russian ves- 
lin making this port, was to have 
blutely necessary repairs made to her 
Ines and boilers. Her bottom is foul 
I will have to be cleaned in dry dock, 
pe Lieutenant said that the Lena’s 
I bunkers were far from being de
ed and he thought it would be un- 
issary for her to coal at this port, 
he United States inspectors of hulls 
boilers have been ordered to make 

lorough examination of the Lena and 
[heir report will largely depend the 
tion of the stay of the vessel in the 

I If it is decided that repairs are 
nred they will be made as rapidly 
■ible.

up en-

1

if
BARGAINS IN

Fruit Jarsas

le collector has refused to order the 
k from tlie harbor within twenty- 
Ihours without a full investigation, 
[vigating Officer Speckneff said: 
I were sent to Vladivostock to tràns- 
the troops home when the 
Bd be over. The Lena is not 

We cannot fight, 
riding repairs we were first or- 
f back to the Baltic ; afterwards 
| orders were changed and we have 
I here because it was the nearest 
fin which we could get the new boil- 
re need.”

Mason’s Fruit Jars, Pints'

1 60c dozen
16 CC Quarts......... 75c1C cc

war 
a war- ;

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,• t
i

The Independent Cash Grocers.
PRIVATE PERRY.

King’s Prize Winner iEntertained at 
Winnipeg on His Way West.

ng asked how long he would re- 
•here he said: “We expect orders 

lour naval representative at Wash- 
Ej ha» just been advised of our 
gl. It is probable that we will ask 
America* government for its per- 
bn^td- remove the guns from our 
and allow the vessel to remain here 
the repairs can be finished.” 
len asked how long he thought that 
1 require he said: “The Lena will 
Ibly remain here until the war is 

We expect the officers and crew 
e sent by way of New York.” 
[then he added: “It is hard to be 
p away from the war- when one 
Wy make a record by fighting.” 

Lena carries 23 guns and a crew 
officers and 497 men.

[Harbor, Me., Sept. 12.—Count 
M, tlie Russian ambassador to the 
r ®tates, a statement today 
e believes the right course will be 
by the authorities at Washing- 
the matter of the presence of thé 
n transport Lena at San Fran-

x
/? On Puget Sound toe situation ,1s about 

•s bad as could be. He pack Is the 
Winnipeg, Sept. 13,-.Private Perry is “*aBy yea™’_,?Ten for what

Ibemg osteEtainad .today in a noiet wav £™eraliy formed “off” season», andaf fcit ^bornrLScÏÏ1^/ “raif

Winner” aight of the King’s prize was not enough fish to keep toe men busy
Dressbd “d,'y°“ win it?” 8afced the irre- MaS/'conld “Ely

eT in'er^iewer• ^ dignified by the term -of “a ruB.”
,.T 1 ;dou t know,” he answered, ** ^ ^ thto general shortage the
. dost happened to do some good shoot- 5?.nned pe<?£nct ,oc^aPles an unssnally

dout s“ppose 1 c°uid ever iwsai t
A little more questioning drew the ^at "’B1 at«>cks would

fact that be did mot know he had won c<IMt Before the next
■until some time after he bad finished 00mmen<:<‘d,” an al-
shootmg. Though he knew he would 88 there 18 almost9at-least amoTg the top^tchers ^to îhTfLSf S'Se ^JZin season
tor kW8S hardIy prepared a"e low pack, U p/” “d b.g Zb
» Whttl v“ something of uwa. At least, that Is the light In which
npHhîîïïw* n^ th hM big score he would salmon Interests view the situation, 
ordinarily ^ inervoos in the Hast few ^.he «dmon trnet has also removed its 

^ ;he^ reFapkey, “I think the Puget Sound eockeyes,
best thing to do -in a case of that kind nni thls WXU materially benefit the slt- 
18 not to think of at,” .and he didn’t. uation.

The is- a large, *antiaome one,
on the face «de bearing iraiseti figures of 
an archer and xifleman.

Col. White went west to Vancouver 
last night, and Private Perry goes to- 
mght. A lazrge crowd welcomed him on 
arrival here.

All Gur Groceries 'of cer- 
certifi-

r.
;

Through abuse of power, oppression Aie sold with » guarantee to give satisfaction, at prices that 
and intimidation by the Congdon ad-1 saving to you.
ministration a reign of terror is on in CBBBBOS (toe siw table) SALT, tin, each . .
the Yukon. Fully 4,000 citizens have | B. A K. National Boiled Oats. T’a. ........................................
left the territory in the last three I Bine Label Tomato Ketchup, pints,* "each . * *..........................•*** *
months never to return. Business is be-1 B. * K. Oatmeal (fine, standard or coarse) * io’s................................
ifig paralyzed aud the future of the 1 - ,5lwaye on Hand—“Victoria,” “Delta, ” and* “Cowlchan”* "crêàmerV Butter** 
camp killed by the commissioner and his Swift and Armour’s Star Hams and B^con. vowlcnan creamery «utter, 
confederates in an attempt to build up [ 
a political machine here that will return 
Congdon to parliament. The town and 
territory.» fs now entirely in his hands 
and no help can be expected from him.
The Liberals have appealed times with
out number to Ottawa for relief from the 
deplorable condition, but without suc
cess.

are absolutely a

-o-

NANAIMO NOTES.

Wedding Bells—Choral Society to Re
organize for the Winter.

Nanaimo, > Sept. 13.—(Special)—At all 
earb-hour yesterday morning Mr. Mich- 
a-el Wdkinsou and Miss Mary Jane 
Dykes, lK>th of this city, were married 
at St. Paul’s dhnrch by the Rev. C. E. 
Gdoper, M. A. The bride was given 
away by her father, Mr. Joseph Dykes, 
andn attended by her sister. Miss Rachel 
Dykes. Mr. N. Bergeron was best man. 
A,™ » "wedding breakfast at the home 
°f „,3e 8 parents the happy couple 
embarked <m « 'honyemoon trip to the 
majzuazid.

1 SIMS mm t. U0.ll ME' MM. If
PHONO 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON ST. I PHONO 88. 42 GOVERNMENT ST.

j

lington, D. C., Sept. 12.—Admiral 
leh s report of the presence of the 
1 transport Lena in San Fran- 
arbor has caused a great stir in 
circles here.

The shipments of Alaska codfish to the 
lEastern markets continue with consider
able activity, and this week Brady & 

havediapatched a carload of the 
«h to Minneapolis. This trade Js not 

«.aetiy new Sere, but has been developed 
2?ting toe past year or so until it has 
reached comeHleratiie iprqportlone.
e-iî!kan,prîaï6t. 18 soccesafu,t3’ competing 
with the fish from toe Atlantic coast as 
fa- east as Maine.

branf> «f the prepared Ash

ae prod net of thé n«wPcan-
vZ ,0om-

Business men will be ruined because 
they will not swallow the rottenness of 
the local government; and unless the 
press of Canada comes to the help of 
the long-suffering Yukon, the richest 
.placer camp on earth will be a dead 
one in another year.

There are uot enough miners in the

R. Cunningham & SonI then told my man that water was 
running ih too fast through the injector 

ud I would have to turn it off. He 
motioned for me to go and do it, and 
edged around to keep away from me 

and keep the rifle aimed at my head, 
it was then I thought of rushing him 
off the gangway where he was standing 
and going full speed ahead. Then I 
thought of what might happen to the 
fireman. As I was-hesitating I saw the 
old man, the ringleader climbing up on 
the cab. As soon as the fireman and 
three highwaymen climbed up_$ny guard 
was relieved by .the spokesman of the 
party with the quiet voice. He told me 
to go full speed ahead. F did so. We 
had gone a mile and a half when I was 

^ordered to stop. The place was near 
Kuskin «ding. I was then ordered down 
with the fireman after I had uncoupled 
the engine under instructions, and 
stood her a few feet up the track. 1 
carried a torch and we all went back to 
the express car. The messenger was 
liisiiie totally oblivious to wihat was hap-
toktim -F* chewed a bag andtold me it was full of dynamite, and if
cafledehle^eri5ii,“at °®me out when I 

would blow the car open. I 
Tapped on the doer of the ear and rot 

r)t8»onee' a“d I thought the messen- 
iper had escaped. However, on my call-
th? fiiS «v thrfw "P®” the door and 

h™saw was a revolver 
camt ‘iw faCe‘ ^row “P your hands,’ 
hands h^'mma.nd' aud ”t> went his 
5a”„ ”«t order was to jump

S16 meS8cnger did so. The ring- 
le^er then reached around and took
pocke?.eSSen8erS rOT0lver of ti!

He was then ordered back and
b^h safes. He said he could
.. hLi?^er -!a? 88 it was only FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY, 

smaller safes he ”took ‘two'packaros1^ Yesterday the C. P. R. officials from 
gold dust. One, consigned to the Seat- ^ancouver were in the city waiting for 
cold <,£°ntlilling. *^°°0 in the arrival of R. M. 8. Empress of

signed £ the B^tto^f British Noito ^8’ Wh!ch was *ue ,at aoy hour- *>ut 

America, containing $2,000 in gold dust Kad not been reported even from the 
They were also thrown a valibe said to °ape “P t0 a late hour last night. The 
contain bank bills. The ringleader then Te88el » expected to arrive early this 

• said: ‘Where is that Victoria pack- morninK- She has a large number of 
age T and the messenger replied ‘Yon Pasaeugers and an unusually heavy 
got everything I can give you.’ He was £arS° of Oriental produce for Victoria, 
then ordered down and we moved along Vancouver, the United States and the 
to the mail car. Here the two clerks United Kingdom.
were asked to come out by me. under -----------" _
orders. They were unarmed. They were DEADLIGHT CAUSED IT.
This toeyadâ, whence riiglSr raid; Somebo<,J’'a C,1"le*^a a 8ank the
N°W, boys, get back in your ears and f Topefc ’

w>ere°th^ m n rhhZi a?u my8.elf A Seattle despatch says: Divers have
stoîS * t1 “Arched to where the engine been at work on the steamer City of To- 

J was m hopes they would give peka which snnk Sunday, while moored 
me a chance t<> run away with the en- at pier A, at the foot of Main street. 
5lne* but one highwayman got up first Shortly after 2 o’clock Monday afternoon 
to watch my movements. When I was Hiver Benjamin, In looking about the 
at the lever the ringleader again took hri1, ot the sunken vessel, found a dead- 
charge. He said ta me: ‘You know 1:Sht ln the glory hole open. This dis- 
that creek just this side of Wharnock I covery settles in the minds of the officials 
Biding? I said I did, and he said: «Go °; Vte Cmmp^ny al! 2?6*11011 of tbe cause 
on full speed until you get to that oC the Topeka s sinking, 
creek.* I did so* as wp nnlv hi* +E1 Members of the crew may he blamed engine we made good time ° Whïn^T f2r the dIsQ8ter. While representatives of 
to the 1 got thfi company have not yet made any efate-
crinî trfJT ^e8ta 8°t off the en- ment, it has been hinted that men con-

sJKÜ r^i tcî?eJheI in nM*ted with the steamer may have been
full glare of the electric light from the. the direct cause of the mishap, 
engine. They were heavily laden, and “Do yon think any member of tbe crew

flThe entry of the 
tos entirely unexpected and was 
kreeable event, for it had been 
by the officials that America 
escape being drawn into the ne- 
of respecting the rights of bellig- 
essels in United States ports, 
tary of the Navy Department 

promptly sought the advice of 
te department, when the etate- 
ras made that this was not a 
which at this stage concerned 

te depiirtment, but is within the 
tion of the treasury department, 
esence .if the Russian, transport 

Francisco harbor involve® the 
ion of the United States neu- 
laws, and it was said at the 
ipartment that it was under the 
atB proclamation of neutrality 
treasury officials there, the col- 
f customs and

The General Merchants
“4 S|p®r‘ Esslttgtott and Hazelton,

never return ; for under the Congdon ad- 
ministration miners cânnot collect I OHNHRAL 8TORBS. A large stock of Dry Goode, Groceries, Hardware, etc. 
wages and the Superior court judge says always kept on hand. *
under the ruling of the courts miners or HOTEL MSINtiTON.—First-class accommodation, rood enlidn* ___.
miueowners have no rights the govern- ate. * ’ terms w»

m^f^p,0^r^ars»bs^bé|OVoevë;| SSw ~0rtL87r^8«L8pracP"Cl?YZPw clr’Tx EZ JS
<100 to wire conditions to the press of I STEAMER HAZELTON —finnneeHn. —... u-n .
Canada. We need your help. i couver for ^ . . . .. MaU Boata tor Victoria and Tare

W. F. THOMPSON, ' OTEAMBB cSibStain a l.rae* . nH 88 ‘Ï2 “’«•
Editor Yukon Sun (Liberal party organ). I CHIEFTAIN. A large a nd Dowerful to. boat, open for cbrxten.

The Hornets met on Sunday and or
ganized for tlie season. The district 
«age* wifi meet on '.Saturday. An ef- 

J® t-e made to have the B. C. 
ttoffby Unron ; meet at Nanaimo this

The Cborai Boeiety., Which did such ex- 
çellent work last winter, is to reorgan
ize on Thursday next. Mr. Fred Dyke
of Vancouver, win conduct. ' "—

President Howard, of toe Western about Ô1 vüL 13,‘7Re?.*ia Williams, 
Fuel Company, has arrived from San into tRo ®,ld’ alWPed headlong
FVaneisco and « mspeoting ih, local col- and wa^nsto^y ££&% 'Tu 

.___________________ the farm of Rufats

RHODES’ SCrnSLARSHIPS.

Toronto, Sept. 13.-Dr. George Par
kins announces that Rhodes scholarships 
examination in Canada will be held 
about the mid*o of January.

i

B.C,
!

I >;
FATALITY AT DELHI. o

FIRE AT PERTH.

Perth, Ont., Sept. 13.—The foundry of 
•Tames Brothers and the carriage works 
belonging to Hall A. Barrister, were de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss ie 
•not known. No insurance.

i

Empress Due to 
Arrive Toda*

. . surveyor of the
l the United States district ot- 

_®an Francisco, to take any 
“‘"asary in this matter. It may * 
iction by the state department 
reut that attbther nation, Japan 
:ance, officially calls atten
te Lena’s presence in San Fran- 
bor.

Is to blame for the aeddeatT’ -was Mkpdan“nfl,rrnnl,^e “T' ûÜC
was hi reW.bl ** ”ch h 6116 caae-'’

The work of raising the Tspefca .will commence at once. Capt. Lotis SS?ho a 
se® diver, wno ’is gmng exMMtkine 

rei Pe la^?r carnival, was the first man 
the T°l>eka- He was oh hand 

morning and succeeded la re
moving the forward hatches. A O. Be*-

noon”8' dl’,er- Waa 8180

/»^hw°rt Ti*1 made to remove the 
Ssjsjt lr,0m4t5e iower decks. The divers
u l*^thonïhf^thî? lh08e; S1 i^tekea, and The Alaska steamer Farallon has sall-
ci;n b/flnS î?aÂ 016 ?alk of the cargo «d from Seattle with 100 head of beef cat- ___

Tlslble thle cL^gôfdti. p^scc^ itîi «■ ^ w 1»^. dim.
morning. About 11 o’clock the tide reach- transferred at Skagway to the railroad! CU tles ^tween French an-d colonial fish
ed the lowest level and the hurricane deèk theAee from White Horse Rapids vla maln- erme? on "the * vea,ch shore are daily
of the vessel was well out of the water. iand as to reach Dawson before naviga- gr^wl°s more acute.
Men In the employ of the company took ti011 closes. b On Saturday a British warship, on the
advantage °f the low water and com- --------- — demand of the French commodore, etop-
bcoke « nd enfh^rkm^f . .remoJ,lnS charts, CUT IN STEERAGE RATES. Ped a Party of colonial lobster catchers
rîi^î8i,a d 0t“f movable things In the —î- there.

al,.^0at ,th\<lecl£8‘ I3—The Allan, Domln- On Friday, on the fishing banks, four-1 Lar«* Premiums, Numerous and Valuable Special Prtoea.
Boxes of potatoes,• lumber and beer j?'1 and Canadian steamship lines have re- teen men armed with knives from a! Sentember 20 1004

«suTp z* sa s gs^-ssa ïar i sriSWi '

Of féwMœ ^d^Kr rrt Ç d^st^viora'norherXench 3 DAYS —HORSE RACING—3 DAYS
the sinking of the Topeka will run into _______ crew did the same thing, the French w ** I ej

o/t^r^oto an™ moTthanWMewaï ALMOST LIKE_PRIZE MONEY. j ^anoto^f s™ton ^fLT veree, AND GRAND SPECTACULAR DKPIflVRVtwoe‘ftwlntHS?r<r*IStat,‘ After making Deputy Shipping Commissioner Bwlft nf de1llb?ratel.V ran down and nearly sunk a _ _ HLULHIt Ulwr LAY BY
îraï Jr^2lstr2pe t0 S^sway the Topeka Tacoma paid Ÿnt over *2? oôn in colonial fishing smack. . TU C ADMV Alin HAUV
Chamber of Commlroe^on’^^thr'le "day's'’ mVn'wh t0 ihe-offleeIJ- cr8w and Usurer- toMe” Jnt apprelle£8|?.n.ie Wt respecting I fit ARMY AND NAVYexcursion about tbe sonnS" three £» ^TpSh w,“| The Breiiton's Thrilling Aerial Bicycle Race

OUTRAGE ON MISSIONARIES. aÇSSÇ ™%a^^rr^r-^otihenn':^ 2*
age amounted to 8300. The work of Mf —" - tag to toe ground, continuing in their wild race to the ,la”tner lnc,lne '«•*•in* toe men off tooktoont s.x hoars. A Serion^ Outbr^ Reported From | Miners ROCk Drilling Contest '

Brisbane, Queensland, Sept. 13-News ““ eichMe: ’ PoSTSt^®1 Writ*
bas been received from Gennan New ,h„S£ort,1 and Ga&es. Field Gan Competition toy the Naw Ph^«lé»j 
Guinea saying that natives attacked Royal Garrison Artillery. Obstacle Race by toe Navv Amn^nl n £rllL bI 
the Catholic mission and mnrdered.J SifuraiS W" B,Tent«- Tng-of-War for t he Players' ChaUemeTnD ooen ra 
Fathers Raschen and Ruttar, Brotherel SîüilîSi 2?a Districts. Tng-of-War for the Helmcfam Cun' fol^ RJLJ-.'
Bley, Piarsehaert aud Scheliekens and 8‘ TraP-8hootlng. Children’s Sp orts.' Lup’ tor Benevolest
Sisters Sofia, Agatha, Annie, Agnes and * BANDS AND VOCAL CONCERTS

i:?l: «S*"" ■T3U,s?ïï; "..".".."tr” «n •«.
wænwr ss 1^"°P11™"" ”n?ssrt assas

trated. — - «eeident. , Secretiry.

PIEIES
ed out -to the British ship Poltalloch, Just 
In from Antwerp, and solicited toe usual 
snore business from the captain. It was 
secured, and tl^e men who usually engage 
in soliciting from the British ships were 
unable to do business with the vessel.

I.*»vW the American6 Fish &! I 
PM», Taoomà, and experts declare them I L 
to be far superior to any imported from | 
Norway and other European countries. I I 
They were caught In Seymour Sound and I 
shipped by the Alaska Fish & Deveiop- 
tLent Company. As tons of this fish are I 
shipped Into the United States every year, 1 
there seems a bright future for the Alas-1 
ka business.

FRENCH SHORE DIFFICULTY.

The C# P# R« Steamship Empesé 
of India Expected This 

Morning.
ATItated at the state department 

[international law no difference 
Pi!- ,betwe^n a traneport and 
|bip though there seemed to be 
htiou conveyed in- the San Fran- 
patches that the captain of the 
I was disposed to claim exemp
li the rules of war applying to 
P*.
probable that the government 
I closely follow the course pur- 
FGermany, France and China 
pee where Russian naval ves- 

shtlte^ in their harbors. The 
p to be done is to find out the 
jdition of the Lena and wthetix- 

. there actually exists need for 
If it should appear that the 
[reaWy seaworthy she must go 
Itnin twenty-four hours’ notice 
pan officials of her arrival in 
|e may take on a supply of 
[only sufficient to move her to 
m home port, and it will be 
ne understanding upon which 
lis furnished 'that it is to be 
po other purposes. American 
F. D°t he made the basis of hos- 
tious against either of the bel-

VICTORIA, B.C.

Sent. 2?, ZB, 29,30 and Oct 1st '04
CATTLE FCte DAWSON.

Situatiou at Newfoundland Is Daily 
Growing More" Acute.Extraordinary Acddeat to City 

of Topeka Due to Sheer 
Carelessness1.

told

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES j

Entries for Exhibits Close IJ(
GRAND LIVE STOCK PARADES 1con

i)8 A

3CltT ToPeka l« one of toe best 
»ae'*hS been opel

£rTRcldent. That was about two 
when she ran on the rocks. The Topeka the Cramps at Cherter, *Pa., 
i^nZi884* Fo,r a ,Ftoe ehe Plied on the At- 
îfr. cpafilg from New York to porta 
on the Pacific coast and waa on the^ ruif 
from California to Mexican ports. In 1889 
the vessel was placed on the Alaska run 
hj’ the Pacific Coast Steamship Comnany,êcztlnnôns™*ned ,n that «Sta almost

fook and Port Arthur are the 
osamii ports to San Francisco, 
towible that tbe Unified States 
It will recognize the. fact that 
absolutely closed- by blockade 
» and thus sanction the départe ship for Russia southward 
F Oape Horn. In the event 
rs are found to be actually 
gbe time allowed for them to 
[rill be fixed by tbe United 
ternment’s expert, 
derstood that they must be 
tent to make the vessel sea- 
[en she will be allowed to de- 
toia if elie takes coal in San 
[or where she pleases if she 
pder tier own coal supply.

J
1

years ago, k. |„i
MARINE NOTES.

J

Captain Fisher proved very conservative 
when questioned about the present war 

i dt daring that he did not care to hazard 
an opinion one way or the other. He

KNOW THEIR BUSINESS. M ^if ££
San Franrireo. S^ «.-Tbs Britito *?,flpaD thaa
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| Elaterite Roofing]
Fire Proof, Water Proof, Won’t Rust, Wont Rot. 
Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman * Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
82 and 84 Yates Strfcet, Victoria, B. C 

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 618
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